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Shakespearean Artist To Appear March 29
Truman Departs

"Christ My Life"

From Traditional
Foreign Policy
By Russell Clark
What some authorities consid
er to be the most far-reaching
U. S. peacetime foreign policy
pronouncement since the Monroe
Doctrine was issued last week bj'
President Truman in his speech
before a joint session of Congress,
in which he requested concrete
U. S. aid for Greece and Turkey.
Specifically,
the
President
asked for authority: (1) to spend
8400,000,000 in the two countries,
(2) to send U.S. military and
civilian personnel to aid in the
reconstruction of these countries,
(3) to translate these funds into
"needed commodities, supplies,
and equipment," and (4) to help
instruct and train Greek and
Turkish personnel in meeting
their own problems.
Although the speech made no
specific reference to the Soviet
Union, it was universally inter
preted as a direct challenge to the
growing Communist strength in
Eastern Europe.
Greece is facing the problem of
Communist-backed Albanian and
Bulgarian armies on her borders,
while Turkey is facing the over
whelming might of the Soviet
Union's forces alone. It is gener
ally accepted that both countries
are fighting severe internal Com
munist pressure as well.
What was the deciding factor
in this radical departure of our
nation from its traditional peace
time policy of non-interference in
the internal affairs of other na
tions? In this column we have
been following the rapid decline
of the British Empire from its
pre-war eminence.
With the British announce
ment of a early withdrawal of her
troops from Greece, the U. S.
found herself bluntly facing two
alternatives—either to fill the en
suing political vacuum or to
watch the communists fill it. Tru
man and Marshall chose to move
in, and we believe they will have
the support of a Republican-dom
inated Congress in this historymaking venture.
That the issue may be thus
clearly stated attests to the reality
of power politics in the post-war
world. Whether the United Na
tions can ever function to ease
the strained U.S.-Soviet relation
ships remains to be seen. Quite
obviously it never can until each
major opposing power voluntar
ily foregoes the right of national
istic, unilateral action.

CONFERENCE PRESENTS CHALLENGE TO YOUTH

by Donna Mougin
Taylor University's Fourteenth
Annual Youth Conference follow
ed in the spiritual footsteps of its
predecessors and marked a
mountain peak experience in
each student's and visitor's life.
Attended by approxmately 800
outsiders, the conference brought
blessing to all and definite sal
vation and experiences of santification to many.
All the services (13 of them)
and the three discussion group
periods were centered around
this year s tneme, Christ My Life;
and the conference chorus of the
same name, by Eunice Herber,
was sung by all with increasing
fervof as the week end progress
ed.
Despite the crowded conditions
that prevailed and the inconven
iences of standing in long lines
and sleeping on floors, a general
atmosphere of joy and friendli
ness prevailed.
Dr. Wiseman Appeals for Decisions

Dr. William J. Wiseman im
mediately attracted the youth to
himself; and as the conference
went on, he attracted them more
to his Christ. Climaxing the three
day's experience was his message
on Sunday afternoon, which was
based on Pilate's question "What
then shall I do with Jesus, which
is called the Christ?" Dwelling on
the personal and active phases of
this question, Dr. Wiseman ap
pealed to both Christians and
non-Christians to come to a dec
ision concerning their answer to
it.
Mrs. Stuff's missionary talks
were three highlights in which
she emphasized complete yieldedness as a prerequisite for a
missionary caff.
All who were acquainted with
Rev. Malcolm Cronk were await
Drake U. Profs.
ing a great blessing from his
Unfair To Married
talks and were well satisfied as
he set before them the truths of
Students
the Gospel in his straightforward,
DES MOINES, IOWA—(ACP)— clear style.
"Professors of Drake Univer
Students Offer Music
sity are unfair to organized mar
riage!" This is the cry of many of
Attendance at many of the dis
the veterans on the Drake campus cussion groups stepped up, as
after the results of examinations many told of the benefits they
had and received from them.
were revealed.
One student explained, "Poor
The best in special music that
grades received in my subjects Taylor could present was offered
Many
have made life at my home miser at the various meetings.
able. It seems my young son at permanently organized groups
the A capella choir and
tending a near-by school, brought sang
his report card home the same three of the male quartets (the
day I presented my marks to his Varsity, the Singspirators, and
mother. He received several "A's" the Emmanuel quartets); and
and "B's" while my grades were some special groups, such as the
male chorus and the girls' sextet,
straining for the "C" level.
"He now sits at the head of the were on the program. A girls'
dinner table, reads the paper be trio,some solos, and vocal and in
fore I do and chooses the radio strumental ensembles also figI
(Continued on page 4, Col. 4)
programs. It's demoralizing."

Annual Inspection of
Girls' Dorm Mar. 2 8

Constitution Ready
For Student Ratification
The announcement of the ac
ceptance by the faculty of the
Constitution for Student Govern
ment, which has been in the mak
ing for the past four years, is
heralded with a feeling of
achievement on the part of the
Student Council. The Council
drew up the Constitution, sub
mitted it lo the faculty, had it
returned with amendments and
alterations, and again changed
and submitted it to the faculty
for approval.
The acceptance of this Consti
tution by the faculty has now
only to be ratified by a two-thirds
vote of the student body for it to
become official. Within the next
week an opportunity will be had
for the students to become thor
oughly acquainted with this
Constitution and for them to ex
press their will in the matter.
Copies, now being mimeographed,
will be placed in the hands of key
people on the campus such as the
dormitory committees, student
representatives, and class presi
dents.

Jack Rank Portrays
The Taming of
The Shrew"
Saturday evening, March 29 at
8:00 oclock in Shreiner Auditor
ium The Lyceum Committee will
present Jack Rank, "The OneMan Theatre," in William Shake
speare's farce comedy "The Tam
ing of the Shrew."
Jack Rank is the only actor in
America who represents an entire
play himself, portraying all the
parts, male as well as female, in
gorgeous authenic costumes and

On March 28 from 8 to 9
o'clock all are invited to visit the
homes of the girls of Taylor Un
iversity. Yes, here it is again, the
annual open house.
In the words of the Dean of
Women,
"All young gentlemen of the in
stitution are cordially invited and
encouraged to attend. See the de
Jack Rank
lightful rooms and pick your
housekeeper!"
The changes in social rules effective dramatizations. He pre
Tea will be served in the par which have been under discus sents a complete program of fas
lors following the pilgrimage, so
sion by a committee composed of cinating entertainment combined
come and enjoy a home like even
the Deans, Student Council, and with his unusual artistry.
ing.
With lavish stage settings, un
men's and women's representa ique lighting effects, and beauti
tives, have been submitted to the ful costumes, the artist leaves the
faculty and have met with their stage speaking lines of a current
character, almost immediately re
approval.
entering
by another door, and be
The changes which have now
become official are:(l) for any tween exit and re-entrance, has
home game, the varsity players, changed costumes and make-up,
after 15 minutes dressing time, and assumed the perfect manner
The resignation of Mr. Marion are allowed, as well as the time isms, voice, and character of the
E. Witmer, business manager of keeper and scorekeeper, a half next person in the play. In "Tam
Taylor University, has recently hour privilege, not to exceed be ing of the Shrew" he miraculous
been announced. Mr. Witmer, yond 11:00 P.M. (2) Students ly makes 35 costumes changes.
who has served in this capacity may attend off campus basket
for nearly ten years, has accept ball games only within a 75 mile Mid-Semesters To
ed the position of assistant pur radius. (3) Social privileges are
chasing agent at Indiana Univer in order for special Saturday Begin March 24
sity, Bloomington, where his dut night programs until 10:15. (4).
Along with the chilly March
ies will begin April 1.
A list of approved chaperons is to winds come the chilling thought
John Warner, class of 1940, be compiled by the Student of mid-semester exams.
Of
and brother of freshman Tim Council, and to be approved by course the fact that the days of
Warner, will be Mr. Witmer's the Deans during the first two the 24-28 are set aside especially
successor. Mr. Warner is now the weeks of the semester.
for that little task of proving to
business manager at Dubuque
the professors that something
University, Dubuque, Iowa. His College Students
has been accomplished in these
contract there expires at the end
past weeks, doesn't prohibit them
of this school term, at which time Poor Risk For
from becoming a little extra am
he will take up his duties on the Insurance Firms
bitious and making the survey
Taylor campus. In the meantime
the previous week if they so
the vacancy will be filled by John ST. LOUIS, MO.—(ACP)—In desire.
P. Owen, of Upland, who has re surance companies are known to
Naturally everyone is hoping
cently been employed as full- bet on the survival of almost any that the profs, will be a little len
time cashier at the business thing, from Grable's legs to ient and not make the tests im
Gable's ears; but you, friend, possible to pass; but in spite of
office.
Mr. Witmer plans to keep his are the exception if you drive a that these "grade happy" stud
home here temporarily and will car to school. It is hard to believe, ents are going to study hard and
return on week-ends to assist in but Joe College behind a wheel is show them that anyone can pass
the greatest risk on the road. The anything if he tries.
the business office.
"woman driver" has finally met
her match in mayhem.
Stag Fudge Room
"I know you college students," A Cappella Choir to
stated one underwriter to Charles Sing in Cincinnati
To Be Completed
F. Gauss, Washington University j Members of the A Cappella
The fellows of Wisconsin dor student who was prospecting for Choir are looking forward to an
mitory will soon have access to a a policy. "You speed madly, hab- ! interesting weekend of hard
compfetely "stag" fudge room on itually in an alcoholic fog, oglin work in Cincinnati. During the
the second floor. As soon as pos at pretty girls, pleating fenders, journey the fellows will enjoy a
sible room 246 is to be equipped and running down sweet old picnic lunch packed by the girls.
with hot plates, an ironing board, grandmothers just for the sport
Early Saturday afternoon the
and possibly an iron or two for of it."
| choir will make a recorded con
the use and enjoyment of the
It seems that the leading in cert for station WLW. Saturday
stronger sex.
surance tycoons of the country night will find them singing at a
It is hoped that the fellows will have lost their nerve. Bankrup Youth for Christ Rally.
take enough pride in this project tcy looms if they continue to pay
Two services are scheduled for
to see that the room is kept clean liability claims on accidents Sunday morning, one in the af
caused by college students.
and orderly.
ternoon and a final one at night.

Faculty Approves
Social Rules

Warner Replaces
Witmer As
Business Manager
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EDITORIALS
THALO-PHILO PROGRAMS
Orchids are in order to the new students, members of our active,
flourishing literay societies for the two grand performances re
cently. It is, of course, with prejudice that each society's members
will claim that the new members of their own organization did the
better job. Likewise, both societies have made it a specific point to
congratulate the other group.
Conditions being such, who are we, as impartial observers, to
say which group, if either, surpassed the other. Therefore, let us
say it was a hard job well done, and your el torts have been rewarded
not only by praise but by the satisfaction ot knowing that what
might otherwise have been a dreary and dull, uneventful evening
was well spent by students and faculty.

|The Corner Stone \
PREXY SAYS-

i—_—.—
Demonstrative
Christianity

1

There is quite a distinction between our own profession of be- Text: Whether therefore ye eat, or
longing to something, such as an organization, and the members of drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to
that organization announcing that we belong to it. The question the glory of God.—I Cor. 10:31.
of our actual allegiance can be differentiated quite easily from that
The Christianity which is wellof affiliation.
pleasing to God is the demon
That is true of church membership. It is true in an organization strative Christianity! An active
o n a c0 ]lege campus—a class, a social or academic organization, demonstration of
our faith in
There are always more who belong than who are ,oyaL
It was
everything we do should clearly
j true of the twelve disciples. It was true in the first generation of emphasize
our allegiance to
early Christians, for instance, Ananias and Sapphira.
Christ. Our whole life^ including
WHO PAWNED MY CASTLE?
! When everything points to a "bandwagon" affair, it is easier to our walk, our conversation, and
find people who want to bring to our attention that they belong. our service should be an impres
O.K., lets cough em up! \\ ho has inhabited the castle? What j remember in a cerain year, when a president was being elected, sive testimony that we are doing
party has kidnapped the pawns, and what creature absconded with [ b a [ a party workr offered me a larg photo of a certain candidate to it wholeheartedly "to the glory of
'
*
the horses( and riders?)
b e pi a c e d in a conspicuous spot—such as in the front window. That God."
In other words, where are all the chess sets out of Rec Hall and—? candidate didn't have a chance! The trends were all away from
It is a common mistake with all
Classmates, Rec. Hall is ours. It today is becoming what it will be b j s party. The pendulum of popularity had swung to one of social of us to think that we can be re
tomorrow, and what it will be tomorrow depends upon how we treat contempt
ligious only when engaged in re
it today. All games and equipment were purchased for the use of j
j w a s f a c e d w i t h t h e ques tion—shall I just ignore the opportunity ligious acts. We forget that all
all students. I these are selfishly earned to someone s room, only a o f d e c l a r h
allegiance? After all, I would be inviting less so- duties are religious duties; that
tew individuals receive beneht trom that which was meant tor all. . ,
f ,• , °
..
p .
..
.
, , ,
i. i i. •
i
x i i
cial disdain it 1 did nothing. 1 hen the question arose: but it the from the most ordinary and tri
rm
1 he new furniture not only looks well, but is also sturdily conj ,
\ e
ir
i •
m
• ,i
,
, j t i .»
i ii i
,1 c lxi x i i i j
i
candidate were on +1
the crest ot public acclaim rather than in the vial acts of life, such as eating
structed. It s. appearance
and« the
ength
ot
time
that
it
lasts
depends
,
u
p
ur
4
c
.
U
f
i•
i
p
T i
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trough ot public contempt, would I he tor his principles of govern- and drinking, to the wider sphere
T
on us. Let
s he builders -not destrovers.
i ment? any 1more or less:
i
o tItp tI would
i j i
xi
xi
4- „
have ibeen, then
the question
of whatsoever we do, all may be
of actual allegiance could be raised. Ask your professor to tell done to the glory of God. There
GOOD JOB, TROJANS
you whether I was wise or not, but I put up the picture of the los are duties of worship and duties
ing candidate. I continue to believe in the things he represented of work, duties of the Sabbath
II was expected that the game with Oakland City, which was post-i that year.
and duties of the week, duties of
poped because of inclement weather, would he played during the
rest and duties of pleasure which
interim between this issue and the previous one. It appears however,
are
alike religious if done in the
that the game has been cancelled. So we, the student body, take this
right spirit.
Language Club and I. H. C. Presidents
opportunity to say to our Trojans, "Well done."
God looks upon the heart, and
It was a rough job; and though it appeared that quite a number
Russell
Clark
Florence
Schroder
judges
the motive in which the
of unnecessary events delayed or slowed the positive action of our
service
is rendered. That's why
team, still we feel proud of you for the wins you turned in and the
For some unknown reason hisFrom the very beginning this
clean sportsmanship showed in a the games. Intergrity and clean torv has shrouded the facts con- senior chose to be distinctive the widow's mite can be com
sportsmanship are much more to be desired than a high score.' cerning the wedded life of the Titusville, Pennsylvania, his birth mended, and the lavish gift con
1 hough every game wasn t a win, still each was a success in that our 1 a n c j e n t Greek philosopher Aris- place, was famous long before demned. One is given cheerfully
Irojans played fair and square.
itotle. It is not generally known Russ appeared, for in 1859 Penn- and willingly out of a heart of
We feel confident that if the season were only beginning at the' w hether this sage was encumber- sylvania's first discovery of oil love; the other is given selfishly
time it closed, that our record would have been nearly 100%. After ec i w i t h a wife or not - but wait - took place there. This seemed too and out of sense of duty for
the season ot work together, net results in team play were evidenced p j s known that upon this cam- much for Russ though, for the wordly recognition.
A true sign of discipleship is
at the first of the year. Many ot these Irojans will be back next'p US w e have one "Mrs. Aristotle" , Clarks moved to Centerville.
year, as^was not the case this year. I hese will be a great foundation ; n [he person of Miss Florence From there he, with his two that others recognize Jesus in
upon which 1to 1build
next1 year.
1 1 a winning team
*
----Schroeder. Perhaps the reason for |brothers and three sisters, com "whatsoever ye do." G. Campbell
her acquring such a distinguish muted to famous Titusville for Morgan relates this incident in
his lite: "My father came into my
ed title is that she is the only high school.
A 'FINE' WAY
house soon after I was married
young lady on the campus ma
In the fall of 1939 Russ found
A plan is before the Student Council requesting that in the fu joring in Philosophy. Her history
and looked around. We showed
ture when those in authority find it necessary to mete out pun does not date back to ancient himself at Taylor University, him into every room; and then
ishment for infraction of regulations, the present system of times and places, but about a where for two years he studied he said to me, 'Yes, it is very nice,
"campusing" and elimination of S. P.'s will be replaced by a sliding quarter of a century ago the diligently between extra curri- but nobody will know, walking'
Among these
scale of fines. For several reasons it has been felt that this is a stork dropped a bright blue-eyed cular activities.
through here, whether you be
much more expedient manner of coping with the disciplinary youngster into the Schroeder were Men's Glee Club, Chorus, long to God or the devil.' I went
Vesper Choir, baseball, basket
measures of the campus.
through and looked at the rooms
home at St. Paul, Minnesota.
(1) Students being human beings find it too easy to forget that "Florence" seemed like an ap ball, Philo operetta, and T Club again; and I thought, 'He is quite
they are being punished; and, consequently, the affectiveness of the propriate name for the new ar with the unique distinction of right.' So we made up our minds
procedures previously mentioned is not satisfactorily. (2) The rival, and thus she was named. horseshoe pitching champion! straightway that there should be
Social life figured in with all this
pocket book is close to our hearts; and, consequently, a punishment
A Christian mother's influence too, and he was later to realize no room in our house henceforth
of a monetary fine in most cases would be more deeply felt and re helped to add a new name to the
that had not some message by
spected. (3) All proceeds from fines would go to non-budget im Lamb's Book of Life when this fully the great import of those picture or wall-text which should
two years at Taylor.
provements projects, such as the equipment for Rec. Hall.
tell that we serve the king."
young girl was just eight years
After working for a year, the
It is Suggested that you write to the Student Council your opinions old. With the maturity of years
Thus we see that every word,
on this subject. The Echo will be glad to publish signed letters and she became fairly saturated with army beckoned for Russ; and he deed, and action should speak for
spent 47 months in the Army Air Jesus. The world shouldnot hes
portions of letters pertaining to student views on this subject.
the desire to become a teacher of
Corps. Of this time, 31 months itate to say, "These people are
Greek, but when the call came for
Life is a funny thing, no matter how careful you are, you never missionary service, Florence un were spent in the Caribbean De truly Christians." Do others rec
fense Command. His main job ognize Jesus in your life and
get out of it alive.
hesitatingly answered "yes."
was supply officer at an air base
mine? Speech, action, influence,
High school days brought with
To those who brag of being level-headed; remember that level them the thrill of sports and near Havana, Cuba. Like most G. give signs of discipleship.
I.'s, Russ traveled while in the
is also flat, and a block is flat on all six sides.
When one makes the truth of
scholastic achievement, and Flor service, his boundaries being Cal
ence captured not a few of the ifornia in the west and Puerto this text his motto, a demonstra
tive Christianity will result, car
JASPER, WHERE ARE YOUR MANNERS?
letters and awards for outstand Rico in the east.
rying with it the seal of God's ap
ing work in these fields.
"Then came Hie onslaught of men what the rules are, and to
Perhaps the high point in his proval.
Taylor was a new place for
the thundering herd, stampeding, act like ladies and gentlemen at Florence when she entered here years spent in the army came in
This, then, is our duty, and
roaring, careening into the the table is all right; but it's as a transfer student from the St. 1942, when in the stylish location this our privilege. It is to live the
room." A western thriller? Oh, really disgusting when they are
Paul Bible Institute last Septem of Miama Beach, Florida, he en whole of life to the glory of God.
no! that is the thrice-daily occur- the ones who throw spoons on the ber. In the succeeding months gaged in that important step of
rence, when Taylor students in floor, toss napkins from one table she has proved her place here as matrimony. Ah yes, T. U. played "That in Heaven He may meet me,
vade the dining hall. The only to another, shout between tables, president of the Language Club, a large part in that, for it was I would be like Jesus;
way they don't resemble cattle is and break the rules of common a member of the Thalonian Cen during his two years at Taylor That His words 'Well done' may greet
me,
the fact that they wear clothes, decency for any eating place. It is sor Board, and a member of Min that Russ met our Dean of Wo
sometimes tuxedos and formals. to be supposed that underclass
men's sister, Gertie and decided I would be like Jesus.
isterial Association.
ac- Be like Jesus, this my song,
Of course the way they dress men just don't know any better.
Along about mail time Flor- he . should
, , ...become
,.
.better
..
1 Ji l s n ei ghbors, as In the home and in the throng;
isn't exactly what you might ex
There are a few other things ence might be seen eagerly await- c ', ual . 1 . 1 e (
pect of college students. It seems j that are extraordinary happen
a certain letter bearing a ,sheJlved "nl>\17 milces
Mm Be like Jesus, all day long!
So Gertie be I would be like Jesus."
a shame that college girls have to ings for a college campus—things Minneapolis postmark. Perhaps in Pennsylvania.
be ordered and spied upon to en- like passing silly notes, handing one of the reasons that the future came Mrs. Russ Clark. Taylor's
force the wearing of hose; and in announcements after the bell seems quite indefinite may be function of "matchbox" is often
THE Gem-ECHO
then it isn't exactly complimen- has rung, piling things on the couched in the fact that one thus pragmatically tested.
Published bi-weekly during t
tary to the girls when they're tray stands, and purposely annoy- "Marvin" has had a profound ef
In the fall of 1945, Mr. and
dressed up, for the fellows to top ing the waitresses, who do their fect upon her life. Right now it Mrs. Russ Clark returned to Tay school year except for holidays a
vacations, by the Gem-Echo Staf
a dav-old tee-shirt with a be- best to serve.
Ever since Russ has been Taylor University; students of Tayl
looks as if a French Indo-China lor.
draggled plaid jacket and call
Lastly, the action of the coup missionary career awaits her; very active, participating in A University, Upland, Indiana.
that "dressing for dinner."
les in the dining hall is discour- perhaps alone, perhaps—well, Capella choir, T Club, Philo cab
Member
inet, Lyceum Committee, Echo
Since a few students are al- aging. It's bad enough to embarr- you may guess.
Ptssoc'tated
Golle&iate Press
staff, President of I. R. C., Chair
ways late for meals (faculty, in- ass others at the table, but did
Subscription price, 75tf per scht
eluded); but it can hardly be ex- you hear about that twosome the
Prof. Kleis: Mr. Bullis, can man of World Student Service
pected that the waitresses should: other Friday night? They were you tell the class what an ex fund drive, and publicity chair semester.
Entered as second-class matt
man of the Youth Conference.
have to scramble around, reseat- sitting so close the waitress could clamation point is?"
September 18, 1946, at the post offi
ing some, replanning for the en- \ not clear the dishes; and, besides,
Recently the Clark family has at Upland, Indiana, under the Act
Wes: "Hmmm—Sorry sir, I'm
tire meal, even if there are some I the silver had not been placed on afraid I can't."
increased to three, and the trailer March 3, 1879.
JUal Eva
few who use their authority to j the plate correctly so it was spillProf. Kleis: "An exclamation life seems to agree with the Editor-in-Chief
cover up their lack of punctual-1 ed, upsetting all concerned,
Associate
Editor
Sam
Mill
young
Clark
boy.
Russ'
hobby
of
point is a period that has blown
Donna Moug
ity.
Listen, students, your conduct its top.
music seems to be transferring Feature Editor
Helen Armstro:
The upperclassmen are excus- in the dining hall is harming you,
itself to the baby, for at times his News Editor
Religious Editor
. Harold Johns
able, naturally, for their lack of your fellow students, and yourjProf. Crane—"If anything goes!lusty crying seems almost mus- Sports
Editor
Warren Aln
responsibility and knowledge of school. If you are embarrassed to wrong with this experiment, thelical—in a dim sort of way!
Art Editor
Ruth Schoeppa
the rules. They've only been here bring your family and friends to | lab and all of us will go sky-j Russ is majoring in History Business Manager
Hank Proff
two or more years! The fact that the dining hall, search your own i high. Come closer, students so ! He plans to go to graduate school Advertising Manager Taylor Hay
they refuse to assume positions actions!
Yernon Ma
you may be able to follow me then enter teaching, preferablv in Circulation Manager
Secretaries
Bettylou Ca
of host and hostess to tell freshD. J. M. better."
'college.
Wanda Daf
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Juniors Lead In Intra-Mural Basketball
B Tearn Ends Year
With Three Wins;
Five Losses

Seniors Drop Hard
Fought Game;
Final Score 22-12

COOPERATION
There is a coupon at the bot
tom of this page which each read
er is asked to fill out and mail
The intramural basketball sea
The Taylor Trojan "B" team
to The Sports Editor, The Echo.
son
started on Monday, March
The information will be tabulated completed their schedule of eight
17, when the junior class team
and used to determine which play games with three wins and five
beat the seniors by the score of
22-12. It was a hard fought game
er on the varsity ranks highest in defeats. In the first two games the
all the way, but by using good re
the fans' opinion in the different | "B's" lost close ones to Indiana
bounding and heads-up playing
phases of the past season. The re Tech. and Manchester, each time
the juniors managed to bowl ov
sults will be released in the next by one-point margins. Then the
er their elders.
issue of The Echo. All you, as rest of the season was played on
fans, have to do is to full out the
Taylor Hayes was kept down
box. Needless to say, the coopera an even basis with three wins and
fairly well by the great junior de
tion of everyone is needed at this three losses following.
fense and that probably was the
Two of the "B's three wins
time. You rooted for your favor
death knell to the senior cause.
ite all through this past season; came at the expense of the Ft.
But even though he was kept
so now show your loyalty even Ben Harrison "B's." Twice the
down he made all but one of the
after the season is past.
seniors' points.
Varsity Trojans romped over
This victory puts the juniors
by
at
least
thirty
points.
If
all
the
HIGH-FOUL MAN—
into an early lead in the intra
teams on the "B's" schedule
In the Faculty-Girls' basketball could have been that easy, they
mural league. However there are
game there w r as a high-point man really would have gone places,
still two more classes with which
and also a high-foul man. Profes them easily, each time winning
the juniors have to contend.
sor Kleis skipped 47 points
Many students have been ask
Clyde Meredith, even though
through the hoop; thus taking the he was graduated to the Varsity
ing how they can join their class
scoring honors for the evening. after the second semester-started,
team and get in on the competi
By virtue of the same type of still managed to grab the scoring
tion. Those interested in playing
reasoning, Dr. Meredith can be honors on the B squad. His sev
in this intramural league are
called the "high-foul" man. He enty-nine points was twentyasked
to see Coach Dodd in order
Kaye Wrights looks up imploringly at the basketball that refuses to do
compiled the ridiculously high eight points better than L. Wilto be placed on their class team.
her
bidding
and
drop
through
the
hoop.
total of 10 personal fouls during lerts, who came in second in the
The freshman class will place
the game. The rules of the game scoring race with fifty-one points.
three teams in the race, so that
had to be changed so he could
every freshman who wants to
The season's totals:
stay in, because it was necessary
play can have the opportunity.
G FG FP PF Tota
for his continued presence since Name
One thing is assured: the best
14
79
15
C.
Meredith
32
8
the faculty had only five players.
team is bound to win.
51
L. Willert
7 16
8 22
So, here's hats off to a new leader E.
Shy
32
6 22
8 13
and a new- champion—Dr. Mere C. Mussleman 5 11 2 11
24
The basketball season has come to an end. Before we plunge on
dith, "high-foul man."
C. Fleser
24 into the future, let us pause for a moment and look back upon the
4 13
8 10
W. Sheehan
19
Faculty Defeats Girls;
7
9
1 10
15 past basketball season. Many new things can be learned by an afterM. W'ilkins
3
7
1
8
BASEBALL STARTS
look.
•J. McElwee
14
8
6
2
4
Remains Undefeated
Baseball is just around the F. Carver
13
3
5
3
6
The Trojan Varsity played 17 games out of their original sched
corner. The students striving for W. Good
8
2
4
8
8 ule of 18. The last game, which was to be played on March 1 against
Two undefeated teams stalked
1
2
4
8
0
battery positions, prospective N. Cook
6 Oakland City, was cancelled. The final won-lost result shows that out onto the basketball court in
pitchers, and catchers have been T. Thompson 2 3 0 1
\. Thompson
3
2
1 10
5 the Trojans won five times and dropped twelve contests.
tent on keeping their status in
working out in the gym during D. Hess
4
1 1
1
0
When the Trojans started off the season with a thrilling, last
tact The girls' basketball team
the past three weeks. It takes a
Keep these fellow's names in quarter victory over Concordia, it looked as though the Trojans were had two victories and no defeats,
long time to get a pitching arm
going out to burn up the basketball world. However, a slump fol
into shape; therefore they have mind. Next year probably will see lowed which resulted in four straight loses. They needed someone to and the faculty team was unde
a
few
of
them
in
varsity
suits.
feated because this was their first
started early. During the past two
pull them off this downward trail.
game.
weeks, however, spring has given
The man for that job turned up. He was Dave Tinkle. As soon as
every indication that she will be Jean Hayes Leads Girls he got into the lineup, things began to happen. The Trojans settled
The game leaped off to a quick
here soon. Therefore, the eager
start with both teams clawing
down
and
began
to
play
heads-up
ball.
Three
straight
wins
quickly
beavers of the baseball diamond In Scoring For Season
vigorously for the advantage. Pro
followed. Things were looking up for the Trojans.
will be starting to work. The pros With 40 Points
Just when the Trojans were molding themselves into a smooth fessor "Diamonion" Kleis began
pects for this coming season are
working aggregation, a blow fell which crippled them beyond repair snipping the cords right and left.
very bright So here's to a victor
The girls' basketball team was for the rest of the season. Three of their top-flight men left school As a result, his team pulled far
ious Taylor baseball team.
in the running for an undefeated for various reasons. These three men were Harry Doepke, a great ther ahead. By the time the game
season until they met the Faculty defensive man; Joe Haves, the Trojans' fierv offensive plaver; and ended, Professor Kleis had made
SCHEDULES
good his boast of making more
In the next issue of The Echo team, commonly known as the Dave Tinkle.
This created a problem which seemingly could not be solved. points than all the girls put to
there will appear three schedules. "Demons of the Court." The girls'
However,
the men, led by T. Hayes and C. Coppock, showed fine gether. He .made 47 of the fachopes
were
crushed
to
the
ground
They will be schedules for the
playing spirit. The final totals for the season were five wins and , ^ P o i n i s a s lh e S a '" e
~
coming seasons of baseball, golf, as the Demons rode over them twelve
ec ' a °-40 in favor of the
loses.
profs.
and
defeated
them.
and tennis. Much effort has been
Taylor Hayes was the high-point man for the Trojans with 252
For the girls, Jean Hayes talBut even so, the girls still came
made by the sports department to
ec
add new teams which have ap out with two victories and one de points. T. Hayes' great playing down through the season cannot '' ^ 1" markers; and Miriam Litten piled up 13. Although no one
peared on Taylor's schedules, or feat. Twice they clipped the Hun be underestimated. Several times he was the only man on Taylor's
was put out of the ball game on
are appearing for the first time in tington girls' team and both times side that could hit and keep the Trojans close to the opposition.
fouls, a close look at the score
a good many years. In the ful by comfortable margins. So it His average of 14.8 points per game also was tops.
book would reveal some surpris
Harold
"Chuck"
Coppock
finished
second
in
total
points
as
he
would
be
safe
to
say
that
the
girls
filling of the three schedules
ing
things. One of the faculty
piled
up
217.
He
started
out
the
season
fairly
slow,
but
then
caught
above, many thrills and exciting were undefeated in inter-collegmembers could have fouled out
fire
about
the
fourth
game.
From
that
point
onward
he
set
the
iate
competition,
but
unsucessful
contests are promised.
courts aflame with his brilliant playing. His 12.8 average points of two ball games.
in their inter-Taylor try.
The faculty team consisted of
Jean Hayes, in those three per game was third only to T. Hayes' top figure and D. Tinkle's
13.5.
Dr. Meredith, Professor Kleis,
games, piled up 40 points, thus
The seasons totals:
Professor
Forrest,
Professor
leading the girls in that depart
Name
G FG FP Tot. Points PPG PF Cobb, Coach Dodd, and Mary
APPLIANCES
ment. Jean Van Horn came in
T. Hayes
17 95 62
252
14.8
45 Jane Meads. All hail to the only
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
second by virtue of her 27 points.
H. Coppock
17 90 37
217
12.8
SERVICE
44 undefeated team on Taylor's
Because of the nature of girl's D. Tinkle
8 44 20
108
13.5
34 campus—the faculty.
PHONE 8S3
basketball, just as much credit J. Hayes
10 18
40
4
4.0
25
goes to the defense as well as to H. Doepke
10 13 10
36
3.6
22 Gymnastic Exhibition
offense On defense, L. Rupp C. Meredith
7 11
9
31
4.4
23
State Auto Ins. Assn. the
and D. Olsen deserve a great N. Cook
7
7
21
4.2
17 To Be Staged March 28
amount of credit.
ROSCOE MARKIN
G. Johnson
7
6
6
18
2.6
18
Maybe the next time the dam R. Long
AGENT
On March 28 the physical ed
12
5
5
15
1.3
11
sels and the Demons meet, beauty G. Shrout
120 W. Washington St.
13
6
2
14
7 ucation majors and minors will
1.1
Hartford City
Indiana will triumph.
B. Rigel
11
6
2
10
.99
7 put on a gymnastic exhibition in
R. Carlson
15
4
1
9
.7
16 the gym. Just as the music de
L. Maclver
6
3
2
8
1.3
17 partment has its recitals, so the
TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
G. Jensen
"Equipped to Serve You
14
0
5
5
11 physical education department
.4
Faithfully"
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
W. Pearson
12
2
1
5
9 has its gymnastic exhibitions.
.4
L.
Willert
1
1
4.0
2
4
1 The majority of the performers
Drop in At
Upland Hardware
C. Rehling
5
0
0
0
0.0
• 4 in this exhibition will be students
The UPLAND CAFE
PHONE 92
So that just about concludes the business of the last season. Even in the Gymnastics 121 class,
There will be a small admis
though the Trojans didn't finish first in the state, they really gave
sion
fee charged wihch will go to
the "college try" all the way.
ward the purchasing of new suits
For
for the girl's basketball team.
This gymnastic exhibition will
Cast Th is Ballot For Your Favorite Player take about two hours to complete
BATTERY SERVICE
and will be full of surprises and
LUBRICATION
delightful moments of pleasure.
1946-47 SEASON
So mark March 29 off on your
TIRE REPAIRING
That Hit the Spot
calendar as another first on the
Best Ail-Around Player
Taylor sports list.
The Station
Best Offensive Player
UPLAND BAKING CO.
The man who always waits for
with the Largest
Best Defensive Player
something to turn up will find
THE COLLEGE STORE
Student Trade
that his toes might be the first
Representative
Cut this ballot out and drop it into the local P. O. Box.
to do it.

Varsity Ends Season As Taylor Hayes Finishes
First In Scoring With 252 Points

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE

OLLIE'S SERVICE STATION

TASTY
PASTRIES
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THE GEM-ECHO

EAR TO EAR

Upland Proud of
New Fire Truck

by Korntassel

Wednesday, March 19, 1947

Seniors Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day

Soangetahas Bowl
With Dates

Breathes there a boy with
The laughter in the lobby at | Small groups, usually two in
soul so dead,
7:30 p.m., March 12, was gay as number, gathered in the parlors
Who never to himself hath the seniors and their dates gath of Magee Dormitory at approxi
said,
ered to be transported to the mately 7 :45 p.m. on the night of
"I want a bright red fire- Hartford City Gas and Electric March 3rd. After an appropriate
truck"
Company. There, in the apart lapse of time to permit some po
Dr. Mohr had a field day with all those strangers here. I wonder how
ment furnished by this company,
All of the little fellows will be a party was about to take place. lite conversation, the group, conmany times he told that story about his trip to Marion for lunch. Dr. Mohrl
jsisting of Soangetahas and their
says that he had put in a request for) ten guests to stay at his place. Four excited to hear that Jefferson
All went well as the group dates, were served hot chocolate
Township
has
purchased
two
actually showed up. No doubt Mohr's Hotel was the only place on campus
new fire-trucks, one of which is singing merged into a program. and pie a la mode by the refresh
which had two beds for every guest.
stationed
at Upland. This is not A girls' trio crooned about "two ment committee.
And then if you haven't heard about that unfortunate little lad
eyes of blue"; Gene Holt interest
At eight-thirty, the assigned
from Indianapolis, here 'tis. He walked up in Magee by mistake only a great achievement for a ed everyone in "shortnin' bread";
farming
community,
but
it
cars were loaded and sent off in
into one of the rooms on third. He looked around and thought some
Mary Weber gave an original
thing was wrong; it looked so clean. The next thing that happened means a great deal to the security reading; Marguerite Roberts sang the direction of a certain bowling
was a smack in the face with a soggy wash cloth and a scream. We of Taylor and the surrounding about the "apples in the lilac alley in Marion, some seventeen
miles distant.
territory.
heard that he broke all track records getting to safety.
tree"; and Ruth Waldin recount
In the course of the evening's
The truck stationed at Upland ed the woes of the husband who
The last item is a quote from Wes was built by American Fire Ap
activities,
Wes Bullis was over
Bullis: "I wish that I were a high paratus Company, Battle Creek, unwittingly accompanies his wife heard mumbling, after having
shopping.
school boy again—look at all those Michigan,and is mounted on a
had about six tries at bowling
Among several games, the sen "I'm the only buzzard that hasn't
pretty gals."
Ford chassis. The equipment in
iors, forgetting their dignity, done anything destructive to
So much for Youth Conference. cludes 30 feet of four-inch suc pushed an apple to the wall and
night!" Imagine the attitude of
tion
hose;
a
500
gallon
triple
com
The house lights dimmed; an
Those brave girls (outweighed in bination front mounted pump; a back with a pen. Then followed his fellow bowlers, when later in
expectant hush fell over the aud
the most trail revealing game, the second game, with a feeling
ience; and out onto the stage most cases three to one), took on an 500 gallon booster tank of flat
that
of blowing a piece of cotton
strode George Toops, complete inspired faculty in the basketball construction to carry, if nec to a given point andback.Would somewhat akin to annoyance,
with top hat and tux. "Evenin' game. The faculty hero was Prof. essary, 1500 feet of hose; 500 feet n't you like to know which "wind they stood by while Wes made
folks. How vo
The new Kleis, who really put these points on of 1% inch double jacket hose; 2 bags" were on the winning team? five strikes, one right after the
other.
Philo show was on. By the pow the scoreboard. The girls' hero was reels with 300 feet of 1-inch boos
Since
the
married
couples
had
Lydia
Rupp,
who
knocked
down
by
ter
hose;
a
28-foot
extension
lad
ers of imagery time rolled back
After watching for a while to
wards, and the audience found actual count more profs, than anyone der; a 10-foot pike pole; 2 crow charge of this party, no one was see how it was done, Ruth Brose
bars; 2 fireman's axes; flasher- too surprised to see four male decided that anyone could roll the
themselves attending a Philo else.
type siren; 4 search lights; fire "waitresses" emerging from the ball straight down the alley and
show of the "Gay Nineties."
Foul-a-minute Dr. Meredith extinguishers; 5 gallon Indian kitchen, arrayed in dainty green
knock over the pins. Proving herThe setting was versified by a was right in there with elbows
aprons, to serve refreshments sell to be an individualist, she
19th century cosmopolitan, Prof. along with the other boys. But pumps; tool box and tools; fog
with St. Patrick's Day table de aimed for the gutters almost
Corn T. (Carl) Hassel. The first why didn't he wear shorts like nozzles; and 12 10-quart buckets. corations.
every time.
scene opened in an Upland bar the rest of the team? Do you
ber shop where the "3 mugs and think that all of those fouls were Government Requires
One unobserving soul let go the
a wet brush" (Tom Thompson, accidental? If anyone has the
ball at the wrong time, and it
Youth
Conference
Dick Wood, Wally Good, and answers to these questions, they Registration of
started to roll down the floor a(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)
Clyde Meredith) harmonized in had better keep quiet.
way from the alley. Whereupon
Souvenir
Weapons
fond reverie.
ured in the schedule.
at least twenty-seven people very
Members cf the A Cappella choir
Spirited singing led by Blanch kindly informed the hapless in
The Kid from Brooklyn was
The government doesn't object ard Amstutz and testimonies by dividual that one was supposed
personified by Harold Jenkins in would like to have a Smith Bros,
tear jerking melodic drama. Epi cough drop passed out at practice to ex-G.I.'s owning souvenir many students and visitors prov to aim at those little wooden pins
weapons, and knows that the war ed to be highly inspiring to all up ahead there, and not at the
curean cultural taste was dis with each copy of "The Messiah."
veteran enjoys showing trophies present.
toes of the people on the benches
played by A1 (Mandrake) Thomp
Any resemblance to a hat and to admiring friends; but to preson as the Yokahama Yogi, con
An added blessing to the stu behind.
that "thing" that Will Cleveland vent these weapons from getting
noisseur of the yo-yo.
dents and those remaining after
But despite these mishaps, all
wears is purely coincidental.
into the hands of criminals, the the official closing of the confer
returned safe and sore to their
A rose between two thorns was
national firearms act has been ence was the reconsecration ser Taylor home.
Here's a note on that new girls club
Beverly Pearson in the mystery
passed.
vice in the gymnasium Sunday
drama, "Red Carnations"; but —the Idealogists. And we must say
Automatic and semi-automatic evening.
"Hank' Proffitt on being disthe climactic kiss ended in satis that they do have ideas. If you want
faction for both Clyde Meredith to know who the members of this firearms must be registered with
Following a week end of excite gusted at the number of visitors
flashing organization are, just spend the U. S. Treasury Department, ment and decision, Monday morn in his room, "The Prodigal's Pig
and Goldie Upton.
five
minutes at the store, and you'll and a prohibitive transfer tax of ing saw the cheerful enthusiasm sty," during the wee hours: "If
The three little girls in blue,
$200 has been designed to keep
Sevia Holmeskog, Natalie Jukoff, soon know. The motto is: "To strive the guns in the veteran's hands. of the large majority of the stu this is a pigsty, there certainly
"
to
find
and
keep—a
man.
dents as they attacked the task of are a Jot of*
and Dee Clark, showed that Tay
Failure to register such war tro cleaning up in the true spirit of
Rill Stone: "Never mind."
lor girls, even in the Gay Nine
"The fellows" answer is that phies leaves the vets open to pros
the preceding days.
ties, knew how to get their men. any girl who can find and keep ecution and severe penalties.
Willing victims of love were Paul a man is plenty lucky.
Hoff, Gordy Johnson, and Carl
Editor: "Here, reporter, your
We noted recently that Genny Con
Hassel.
story is too long and complicat
Showalters' Grocery
ger
is
after
her
Bachelor
of
Art.
A closing poem of prophecy
ed. Rewrite it so the most ignor
predicted both fame and famine
There's one guy on the campus ant guy in school can tell what
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
for Philos twenty years hence. who is after his third BA: that is,
you mean."
Upland
Indiana
Blanchard Amstutz, Born Again,
Reporter: "What was there ya'
and yet to come Bachelor of Arts. didn't understand, Jual?"
Calendar of Events
Corny, isn't it?
Now that Youth Conference is over, we can all sit back and see
a few of the really funny things that happened during the week-end.
Said one little fourteen-year old boy to another as they entered
the parlors: "Boy, look at till 1 the little girls here this year." There
were a lot of them I'm told.

New Philo Show
Delves Into Past

STOPS

MOTH

March 21 High School Basket
ball Game
22 Sophomore Class Party
24, 28 Mid-Semester Exams
28 Open House for Girls
29 Lyceum Program
Shakespearian Actor
30 Evangelistic ServiceRev. W. S. Freeborn, pastor of Mar
ion College Church
April 3 Easter Vacation Begins
at 4 p.m.
FOR STATIONERY—NOTES
(with Name or Monogram)
Cards for all purposes
Books—Fiction and Biography
See Jual Evans
Room 343
Wisconsin

Photo Developing,
Printing and
Enlarging
8 picture roll
50<?
12 picture roll
60<*
16 picture roll
65^
Reprints
ENLARGEMENTS
8 x 10—50(-, 5 x 7—25c, 4 x 5—15C
Give orders to George Bcggs,
Post Office Box 357, or to Char
lotte Burtner, Campus.

We are looking forward to seeing
Frosh: "Where's the men's
all you gals in your new Easter bon room?"
nets. What is the style this year—•
Soph: "What's it to you?"
potato salad on rye bread?

Where does that Amstutz guy
Have you heard all the lovin'
couples on campus lately? "What get all his jokes?
a night for a five mile hike." It
must be that ole' Springtime in
YOURS FOR SERVICE
the air. (Hope it isn't snowing
when this comes out).
B. H. Trout

Before I close, I'd like to use this
column to clear up a personal mis
understanding. That blue (or is it
green) Chewy coupe of mine is a
1938—not 28. It runs, not crawls,
and as yet doesn't need a horse. And
I like the running boards that way,
so there, too.

So long, and keep the korn
kooking.

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

BUILDINGS

UPLAND INDIANA

STEINS CLOTHING STORE
The Store for Better Things
Florsheim Shoes
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear
North Side Sq., Hartford City

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized
Ford Dealer

TRADE AT HOME

We Meet Prices Anywhere
Upland,
Ind.

AUTO — LIFE
UPLAND

FOR 5-YEARS

If ycur car is ailing, bring it
to our Doctors of Motors.
Genuine Parts

Storage

Upland

The PROGRESS
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
223 W. Washington
Hartford City, Ind.

Monahan Motor Sales

Phone 225

ALL TYPES
AUTO REPAIR
Upland
Indiana

Jean and Taylor Hayes,
George Toops
Campus Representatives

YA-DE is odorless, stainless, non-inflamable and will not harm the finest
fabrics
Articles sprayed once may be
dry cleaned as often as necessary
and YA-DE's 5-Year written Guarantee
to repair, replace or pay for any moth
damage still holds.
YA-DE is truly a
miracle mothproof.
Ideal for Clothing, Furniture.
Rugs, Carpets and Woolens

Myers 5c-$1.00 Store
A Penny Saved Is a Penny Gained

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
POST OFFICE BUILDING

BARBER SHOP

jbamaae

MOTHS EAT ALL YEAR ROUND

R. M. HENLEY

Upland Beauty Shop

Florist

Post Office Building

Member Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Ass'n
Flowers for
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
Funerals
1510 S. Walnut St.
Call 175
Hartford City
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 443 - Wisconsin

APPOINTMENT BY PHONE

Call 72
Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Whenever you buy furniture, clothes,
rugs, etc. — during any month in the
year — you should immediately treat
them with YA-DE and give them the
year 'round protection against moths.
YA-DE Is Inexpensive
Only $1.25 per Pint
And 1 pint treats 3 suits

COLLEGE GROCERY

